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PRAY FOR OUR  
SIDE-BY-SIDE  

MISSION ATTENDEES!   
THEY ARE CURRENTLY  

DOING GOD’S GOOD WORK  
IN ASHEVILLE,  

NORTH CAROLINA 
 

Find out all about it at a  
slide show on June 27,  

following the 11:00 worship.   
All are welcome! 

Grateful thanks to our shareholders,  
fundraiser participants, cookie bakers, and  
all who donated items to this mission or 

supported Side-by-Side in any way!

 

   

Grace Notes 
A Communications Ministry of Grace United Methodist Church June 2010 

       

Gather to Christ 
Grow as Disciples 
Go to Serve 

E ach year at Grace, the 
months of May and June 

mark the end of some journeys 
and the beginning of others.  Our 
eighth graders conclude eight 
months of confirmation classes, 
field trips and retreats to be-
come members of Grace and the 
Christian faith; our senior stu-
dents celebrate their high school 
graduation and look toward new 
horizons in college or other ar-
eas; our Disciple class partici-
pants finish more than 30 weeks 
of intense Bible study, emerging 
closer to God and better pre-
pared for Christian servanthood; 
and, before we embark upon  
Vacation Bible School in July, we 
take time to recognize all of our 
fine Christian Education teachers 
who have devoted their time and 
energy each Sunday to teaching 
our youth about the love of God. 
 

After months of planning, our 
youth and adults travel to an out-
of-state mission site (this sum-
mer to Asheville, NC), and mem-
bers of our Music Ministry cele-
brate another year of making a 
joyful noise to the Lord with an 
appreciation picnic and a special 
Grace Concert Series event.  
This year’s concert on June 6, 
featuring the piano-vocal duo of 
Wendel Werner and Alan 
Eleazer, was particularly special 
in that it celebrated the spirit of 
Bill Huber and Curly Noeren-
berg, both men of music and 
God.  As summer plans material-
ize and activity at Grace slows, 
let us reflect on another wonder-
ful year at Grace, looking ahead 
to new opportunities in the fall!   

1. 2009-10 confirmands; 2. 2010 high 
school graduates; 3. 2010 Disciple 
graduates; 4. Side-by-Side commissioning;  
5. “Suds On Sunday” car wash; 6. Chris-
tian Education; 7 & 8. 2010 Music  
Appreciation Picnic; 9. June 6 Wendel-
Eleazer concert; 10. Concert sponsors 
Nancy Huber and Darlene Noerenberg. 
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 CHURCH COUNCIL UPDATE    

       By John Bodine 
     Church Council Chair 
         
Church Council met May 25 and re-
viewed our current financial status. We 
continue to control spending below 
budget, but still see a need for members 
to sustain giving throughout the summer. 
The Stewardship-Finance Committee 
sent a letter to all members, and a series 
of reminders will be run in our church 
media. Your attention to sustaining or 
accelerating pledges will be a great help 
as we head into July and August. Week-
day Children’s Center, which closed at 
the end of March, held an auction of fur-
niture and other assets over the last 
month to clear all debts and liabilities. 
This was a successful effort, supported by 
the WCC Board, to work with creditors. 
 

Our Lay Leadership Committee has been 
active filling administrative committee 
slots for Grace.  We welcome Julie 
Kronbach as Stewardship-Finance Chair 
and Bev Michels as Worship Chair, to be 
confirmed at a Charge Conference this 
month. Judy Wehrli will be continuing 
and Roger Stamm joining as Church 
Council members-at-large, and Peggy 
Nasti, Larry Getz, and JoAnn Maki will 
join Stewardship-Finance. I will become a 
Lay Member of the Northern Illinois 
Conference and Betty Long will become 
an alternate.  Good job to the Lay Com-
mittee for attending to the health and 

effective staffing of our committees, criti-
cal for good stewardship of Grace! 
 

Parent’s Day Out has been integrating 
financial processes into the larger Grace 
organization and extending its program 
through the summer months. All is pro-
gressing well in this area, particularly in 
collaboration with the Children & Family 
Council (CFC).  An area where lay sup-
port is still building is in our Family Minis-
try. We need you to energize our Family 
Ministry! Three chair positions are 
open—Nursery Care, Children’s Wor-
ship and Children’s Missions—to com-
plete a team buzzing with ideas and en-
ergy. There is no better time to jump 
into the fray! We’re building up a new 
approach to Children’s and Family Minis-
try, and you can help make it happen. 
Plans are shaping up well for summer 
Sunday School, with team teaching at the 
start of each session, and plans are un-
derway for a high-energy start-up for the 
fall season. The Sunday School supply and 
resource room will be re-organized with 
the help of Cassie Fredericks, and a num-
ber of store rooms will be cleared and 
inventoried. Room 234 is scheduled for 
renovation, and we’ll begin hearing about 
those details on June 27. Think about it, 
pray about it, and connect with Ruth 
Wills (630-416-8344) or one of the CFC 
team members to join in and make a dif-
ference! 
 

 

Through the leadership of Ginny Lacy, 
Grace Foundation bylaws have been up-
dated and approved by Church Council. 
Formal approval by the Conference is 
required at the Charge Conference on 
June 22. Key adjustments are focused on 
maintaining alignment with Illinois State 
regulations and policies, such as how to 
use dividends from endowments. This 
sounds dry, but is very important to pre-
vent dedicated memorial funds from end-
ing up on hiatus due to ambiguity as to 
when they can be used. Good work, 
Foundation Team!  
 

Grace Trustees continue to develop 
plans for capital projects, anticipating the 
possibility of a capital campaign in the 
2011-2012 time frame to address parking 
lot and roof improvements as well as air 
conditioning for the older part of our 
building. In addition, the Memorial Com-
mittee has worked over the last two 
years to develop a proposal to redeploy 
several of the memorial stained glass win-
dows from the old Grace Church in 
downtown Naperville. This is expected 
to be reviewed this month at the Trus-
tees’ meeting. 
 

Remember how you felt when you first 
visited Grace? The person right next to 
you in worship may be feeling the same 
way. Reach out, say hello, become ac-
quainted. Everyone is welcome here!  
And we make that happen! 

Pastor’s Journal 
 

Grace is alive with mission and activity this summer.  But, as happens at most churches, giving during the 
summer lags behind the rest of the year.  Last year we experienced a decline in giving in June and July.  
When we informed the congregation of this problem, a number of families caught up with their giving and a 
few prepaid to the end of the year.  Their faithful assistance helped us through the fall, and we ended the 

year very close to where we projected at the beginning of the year. 
 

We began this year with limited reserves on which to draw.  I sent a letter to the congregation asking that we keep up 
our giving this summer or make a special gift to help the Church through this time.  God has blessed this Church through 
many such times in the past, and we trust God’s guidance through this season in the life of the Church as well.  The faith-
fulness of the members and friends of Grace is a powerful witness to our love for God.  As Pastor Lisa asked in a recent 
sermon, “If you were to share about the things that matter most to you, those things you remember that are the first in 
your life, what would you say?  And with whom would you share them?” 
 

Grace people demonstrate our faith in our giving and witness for Christ.  It makes a difference – especially this year.         

          Grace and Peace,   
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News deadline for July Grace Notes: 
Monday, June 28 

Submit news to gumcnotes@ 
peopleofgrace.org or call 
 630-355-1748, ext. 240 

Grace United  
Methodist Church   
  300 E. Gartner Rd.,  
Naperville, IL  60540 

630-355-1748  
www.peopleofgrace.org 

June 2010 

Comprehensive church announcements appear weekly in  
“Grace in Mission,” our Saturday/Sunday bulletin insert, and online 
at www.peopleofgrace.org.  Click “This Week’s Announcements”  
on the home page to view or download announcements. 

 

              HAVE YOU BEEN TO EMMAUS? 
MEN’S WALK JUNE 10-13; WOMEN’S JUNE 24-27 
Now may be the time to take a life-changing journey into faith.  
Contact Joe Schofield (630-778-9559) to learn more and hear  
others from Grace testify to the power of the Walk to Emmaus.   

 

 

 

 

 

Blood Drive June 21 
Give the precious gift of life 
on Monday, June 21, 3:30-
7:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.  
Donors will receive a free 
quart of Oberweis ice cream.  
You may sign up online at  
www.peopleofgrace.org 
(click the link near the 
Heartland logo on the home 
page) or on the easel in the 
Narthex.  Photo ID required; 
walk-ins welcome.  Please 
contact Pam Riley at 630-
355-1748, ext. 229, or 
pamelariley@gmail.com for 
further information. 
College Ministry  
Grace’s College Ministry will 
meet again on Tuesday, June 
22, for dinner and a new Bi-
ble study in the home of Josh 
and Christine Freeman (1527 
Selby Rd. in Naperville). All 
young adults ages 18-25 are 
welcome.  Call the Freemans 
at 630-416-8810 with ques-
tions or for further informa-
tion. 
UMW Book Group 
On Wednesday, June 23, 
12:45 p.m. in the home of 
Marilyn McKay, United Meth-
odist Women’s Book Group 
will discuss the bestseller 
smash The Help, by Kathryn 
Sockett.  Many have read this 
book, and all are welcome to 
join the discussion!  Contact 
Mary Abe at 630-355-1030 
with any questions. 
Healing Flow Yoga 
Regular summer classes meet 
on Monday evenings, 7:00-
8:15 p.m. and Thursday 
mornings 6-00-7:00 a.m.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

Special workshops, all 7:00-
8:30 p.m., are:  June 10 
(Restorative Yoga); June 21 
(Summer Solstice Yoga); 
June 24 (Yoga for Stress 
Release); July 8 (Restorative 
Yoga); July 22 (Yoga for Pain 
Relief); August 5 
(Restorative Yoga); August 
26 (Yoga for Back Care).  
For fees and further informa-
tion, visit  
www.healingflowyoga.com. 
FCM Throws 1st Annual 
Bean Bag Tournament! 
Fellowship of Christian Men 
are having their first annual 
Bean Bag Tournament on 
Friday, July 23, along with a 
picnic dinner beginning at 
6:00 p.m.  The rules are very 
simple—if you can toss a bag, 
you can play!  Teams will be 
organized at dinner, and eve-
ryone will have a chance to 
compete for a great Grand 
Prize!  All men are wel-
come—bring a friend or 
neighbor!  Contact Bob 
Pacanowski for further infor-
mation at bobfod@aol.com 
or 630-983-6031.   
Library Volumes Missing 
The Grace Church library is 
missing Volumes V and VIII of 
The New Interpreter’s Bible 
Commentary.  These books 
are intended to be used 
within the library only, so 
that they are always readily 
available for everyone’s use.  
Please check your class-
rooms, etc., or contact An-
gela McCurdy at 630-579-
4626 for further information. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Church Bulletin 
BLOOPERS! 
Who can resist them?  
(The following is printed with 
the utmost empathy for those  
responsible for church  
publications!) 
 

Our youth basketball team 
is back in action.  Come 
out and watch us kill 
Christ the King! 
 

Ladies, don’t forget the 
rummage sale.  Get rid of 
those things not worth 
keeping around the house.  
Bring your husbands. 
 

Don’t let worry kill you 
off—let the Church help. 
 

A bean supper will be held 
on Tuesday evening in the 
church hall.  Music will  
follow. 
 

For those of you who have 
children and don’t know it, 
our nursery is downstairs. 
 

Potluck dinner Sunday at 
5:00 p.m.  Prayer and 
medication to follow. 
 

The Rector will preach his 
farewell message, after 
which the choir will sing 
“Break Forth Into Joy.” 
 

Found in the “Sympathies” 
section of the bulletin: 
 

Amy Davidson and  
Jeremy Collins 
were marred on 
June 14. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    Parents, Join Us  
    On the Journey! 

The Hashimi family from our 
congregation is fired up to 
gather those who are in the 
throes of raising children in 
a group of Christian sup-
port, fellowship, Bible study, 
mission, etc.  They’re pas-
sionate about keeping our 
new confirmands coming to 
Grace as well as all of our 
young people!  It begins with 
parents demonstrating 
Christian fellowship, so par-
ents, please join this dynamic 
new group on Sunday morn-
ings at 9:30 in the Confer-
ence Room.  Gain first-hand 
knowledge of all that’s hap-
pening at Grace for youth 
and families, get to know 
other parents and how they 
handle the challenges of par-
enting, and have some fun 
socializing and getting to 
know one another!  It does-
n’t matter how old your 
children are or where you 
are on the parenting jour-
ney.  And don’t worry if you 
can’t make it every Sunday!  
Intrigued?  Contact Amy 
Hashimi at 630-369-9338 
with questions or for more 
information.   

My parents gave me $20 to 
come. For $35, I’ll go back home. 
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From the Grace Stewardship and Finance Committee 
 

Typically, operating expenses are consistent throughout 
the year, month by month, while giving is high in the win-
ter and spring and very low during the summer months.  
Without a substantial reserve of cash, we can easily ex-
perience a shortage of cash this summer.  Grace members 
can help prevent a cash flow problem by maintaining con-
sistent giving, even as they are away vacationing or other-
wise engaged.   
 

In order to better plan for expenses in advance, Grace has 
recently instituted a series of new and revised spending 
controls that will help us maneuver throughout the  
summer. 

 

But we still need your help.    

If you have the option of keeping your giving up to date or 
prepaying weeks or even months in advance in order to 
cover for those who are not current, this would go a long 
way toward ensuring that we have adequate funds to meet 
our operating costs throughout the summer.  While giving 
is typically down at this time, expenses, of course, remain 
constant!  Thank you so much for your attention to this 
concern and your action to alleviate it.  Together, we can 
keep Grace financially healthy—all year long! 
 
 

YOU Can Help Prevent a Summer Cash Flow Crunch!! 

By Chris St. John 
Church & Society Chair 
 

The Grace Church & Society Commit-
tee would like to thank all those who 
participated in the DuPage River 
Sweep on May 22. We had a great 
turn-out and the weather really coop-
erated! Though the river was high, 
one group braved it and floated their 
canoe while they “swept” for trash. 
Our Church & Society team was 
joined by several congregation mem-
bers and a handful of young people. 
Special thanks to Jaci Green-
Tschirhart for organizing the event 
(and for the use of her canoe) and to 
Ron and Katy Klepper for organizing 
the picnic afterward. We hope this 
will become a long-standing tradition 
in our church community! 
 

Now that our vegetable garden is 
ready for summer, we’re currently 
recruiting individuals to help water on 
our “back-up schedule.”  If you can 
help in this way or would like to help 
harvest vegetables and get them ready 
for sale, please contact Chris St. John 
at 630-548-5737 to be added to our 
list. This year, we plan to sell produce 
in between services to raise funds for 
Loaves & Fishes Food Pantry. If you 
enjoy buying fresh produce and want 
to give back to the community, be 
sure to watch the weekly Grace in Mis-
sion announcements for sale dates and 
locations. 

April 22 of this 
year marked 
the 40th anni-
versary of 
Earth Day.  
We hope you 
had a chance 
to attend one 
of the many 
events held in 
Naperville or 
elsewhere in 
celebration of 
this event. Sus-
tainability 
should always 
be at the fore-
front of our 
minds as we go 
about our daily routines. Our United 
Methodist Women’s unit at Grace has 
recently taken a pledge to become a 
“Green Team” and will certainly help 
us reduce our carbon footprint. At the 
UMW 2010 assembly, information was 
shared about products we can ban 
from our homes and how to switch 
from harsh chemical cleaners to more 
natural products, often made from the 
same dependable, affordable, and safe 
ingredients that our grandparents and 
great-grandparents used to clean their 
homes. Following are some examples 
of natural cleaning solutions you can 
easily use at home (source: The Associa-
tion of Vermont Recyclers): 
 

Toilet Bowl Cleaner 
Baking soda and white vinegar 
Sprinkle into bowl; scrub with toilet brush. 
 

Oven Cleaner 
Baking soda 
3 drops vegetable-oil based liquid soap 
Sprinkle water on bottom of oven and 
cover with baking soda. Let sit overnight 
and wipe with a soapy, abrasive scrub 
brush or sponge. 
 

Download some of these articles at:  
http://new.gbgm-umc.org/umw   
 

Have a wonderful summer and enjoy 
the beauty and splendor of the world 
God has given us! 
 

Cleaner Flows Our River, Greener Grows Our Garden   

A team from Grace joined together to clean up a portion of the 
DuPage River at the May 22 River Sweep. 

GO GREEN!  GET GRACE NOTES ONLINE!  E-MAIL GUMCNOTES@PEOPLEOFGRACE.ORG WITH “ONLINE ONLY” IN THE SUBJECT LINE. 
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I f not you, who?  If not now, 
when?  That is the question Sun-

day School and Vacation Bible School 
teacher Betsy Koepnick asked herself 
when she committed to joining the 
Grace Christian Education team nine 
years ago.  It’s also the question she 
would ask others to encourage their 
participation in this vital ministry.  For 
nearly a decade, Betsy has clearly, pas-
sionately demonstrated this attitude of 
servitude. 
 

“Teaching was a way to get involved 
with the church and be part of my son 
Reid’s faith journey,” said Betsy.  An 
educator in School District 203 for 
the past 29 years, Betsy is excited to 
be opening the English Language 
Learners (ELL) program at Highlands 
School next year.  As a veteran 
teacher in both public and Christian 
settings, Betsy believes that both envi-
ronments deserve a “well-planned, 
engaging experience” and uses many 
of the same teaching strategies at 
Grace that she does at school.   
 

Over the years, Betsy has formed 
some significant bonds with the chil-
dren of Grace.  Recalling her own 
childhood Sunday School experiences 
being more like babysitting, Betsy real-
ized early on that her students needed 
something beyond the regular curricu-
lum.  “They were in a gap,” said Betsy. 
“Too old for primary activities, but 
not old enough for junior high activi-
ties.”  Determined to make sure the 
children really learn something each 

week, Betsy engages them in extra 
activities.  Such things include volun-
teering at Feed My Starving Children, 
making blankets for Hesed House, and 
raking leaves at the church.  “And, of 
course,” says Betsy, “each activity also 
involves a party and food.  We’re 
Methodists, after all!”   
 

Crediting Director of Christian Educa-
tion Margaret Harrison and fellow 
Sunday School teachers Erin O’Brien, 
Gary Pauline and Kris House with  
being “incredibly important members 
of our group,” Betsy notes that their 
team has provided a degree of stability 
for the children.  That stability has 
been needed, too.  “We’ve been 
through some very difficult times with 
the deaths of Sheri Mallard and Tom 
Schlegel, two of our parents.  We 
have a history, and that makes us 
close,” notes Betsy.  When Julie, Nikki 
and Sam Schlegel moved away to 
Colorado earlier this month, Betsy 
and some others at Grace had a fare-
well party for 11-year-old Sam they 
dubbed “Rocky Mountain Bye.”  Says 
Betsy, “We sent him off with our love 
and reminded him that he will always 
be part of our group.”  Sam seems to 
know that very well.  “Miss Betsy is 
really caring for other people and 
close to God.  She is a great role 
model for us, and I will really miss 
her,” said Sam. 
 

While Betsy is a trained educator, 
such credentials are not required to 
teach Sunday School at Grace.  “Just 

do it!” encourages Betsy.  “Margaret 
[Harrison] is so helpful, and the cur-
riculum is well organized and easy to 
follow.  A dose of interest and care 
for children is helpful, too.  “We genu-
inely like and respect the kids, and I 
think they know and respond to that,” 
says Betsy.  “My prayer is that they 
will stay close and be there for one 
another throughout junior high and 
high school.”  When Betsy’s son Reid 
joins the junior high crowd, Betsy will 
follow.  “I’m feeling a bit nervous 
about that, but I’m sure that age group 
will capture my heart, too!”   
 

Sunday School teachers are needed this 
summer and beyond. There will be two 
orientation sessions on August 15 and 22 
for the fall season.  If you have further 
questions or would like to join our team 
now or in the fall, please contact Marga-
ret Harrison (630-355-1748, ext. 241) 
or Kathy Bessey (630-355-9618). 

Teacher’s Answer to The Call:  “Here I Am, Lord”  By Barb Ceruti 

Betsy Koepnick has been a Sunday School 
teacher to her son, Reid, and other chil-
dren at Grace for nearly a decade. 

Vacation Bibie School Needs YOU! 
This July 12-16, 9:00-11:30 a.m., children age 3 through the completion of 4th grade 
will have a “Galactic Blast” learning about the love of God at Vacation Bible School.  
But we need your help!  Registration forms are needed ASAP so that we can ade-
quately plan.  Please register in the Activity Center on Sundays, in the church office 
during the week, or online any time at www.peopleofgrace.org/vbs.  Volunteer help is 
also needed!  We are in need of two teachers for elementary ages; four for preschool; 
additional craft people; kitchen help; and youth apprentices (completed 5th grade).  
We also need prayer partners to team with a VBS group and share prayers with the 
children throughout the week.  Prayer partners do not attend Vacation Bible School, but they are an integral part of 
the week.  If you are interested in volunteering in any of these capacities, please contact Margaret Harrison at 630-355-
1748, ext. 241, or Betsy Koepnick at 630-357-8149.  We are collecting used CDs, old tennis balls and paper cardboard 
rolls for VBS this year.  Please deposit these items in the box outside Margaret Harrison’s office (lounge area).   

July 12-16, 2010 
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Linking Up to Grace                By Pastor Lisa Telomen 

I was finally able today to 
clear my vegetable garden for 
the second time.  My peren-
nial thistles have come back 
since I first pulled them.  
Again, I received a thorn in 
the pad of one finger.  This is 
tedious, time-consuming 
work, but with great benefit,  
I hope!  Now I can leave the 
growth to God.  I am hopeful 
that an abundance will grow, 
which I can share with our 
Loaves & Fishes garden effort 
at church! 
 

This seems to me to parallel 
much of our ministry efforts, 
as Jesus pointed out with a 
few parables.  There are the 
ever present thistles, threat-
ening the life we are trying to 
grow.  We have to con-

sciously and conscientiously 
reject and eliminate the 
temptations and evil that 
come our way to distract and 
detour us from growing into 
the beautiful disciples God 
has in mind for us to become.  
We have to pull out those 
problems that “crop up” and 
threaten to discourage or 
undermine the projects we 
are doing for God.  And, as 
we grow ourselves and oth-
ers into the ministry God sets 
before us, we need to care-
fully prepare the soil, make 
adequate plans and prepara-
tions, and then carefully place 
seeds and plants, people and 
resources for ministry, into 
the foundation for the minis-
try we are trying to grow.   
 

As we have welcomed new 
confirmation students and 
welcome another class of 
new members, as we have 
recruited new members for 
our administrative commit-
tees, and as we are planning 
for a new confirmation class 
of young members, we are 
trying to discern the ways 
that we can help people grow 
into the beautiful disciples 
God would have them to be 
and to connect them with the 
ministry projects that will 
help them to be fruitful in 
Christ’s service.  We are try-
ing to grow and cultivate our 
youth and children’s minis-
tries as well and identify, re-
cruit and deploy volunteers 
to make these programs hap-

pen in a won-
derful way for 
our young 
people and 
their families.  
There will be 
many “weeds” that come up 
to crowd our growth and sap 
our strength; there will be 
many “thorns” that stick us 
with problems that distract 
or disturb us. There may be 
times we need to prune back 
ideas that become too un-
wieldy or unfruitful.  But if we 
persevere and stay connected 
to Christ and each other, we 
will be able to help one an-
other to stay focused and 
fruitful for the good of the 
whole. 
  

Peace,  

DuPage PADS Needs Volunteers June 23 
 

From the Grace Hunger Committee 
 

Did you want to go on the Side-by-Side mis-
sion, but were not able to spend a week away?  
Here is an opportunity to serve right here in 
DuPage County, either for a few hours at a 
homeless shelter or by donating food.  The 
Grace Church Hunger Committee will be 
staffing DuPage PADS for a night on Wednes-

day, June 23, at Trinity Lutheran Church in Lisle.  There 
are 152 children without the  safety of a home in DuPage 
County, up a heartbreaking 43% from last year. Seventy-
five of these children are under the age of five.   
 

DuPage PADS is a traveling program, with different 
churches hosting homeless people on different nights, typi-
cally one in north DuPage and one in south DuPage. The 
PADS program at Trinity Lutheran expects about 70 
guests, including men, women and children.  We are look-
ing for 40 volunteers to staff the shelter.  Shifts begin at 
5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, June 23, through 10:30 p.m., 
with another shift from 10:30 p.m. to 3:30 a.m.  After that, 
people cook and serve breakfast.   
 

If you would like to work at the shelter, contact Bob 
Owensby at 630-416-4513.  We also need help purchasing 
and cooking food (recipes will be provided).  To help with 
food, please contact Kay Davidson at 630-971-9592.  If you 
have questions or would like general information on this 
project, contact Grace Hunger Chair Catherine Page at 
630-420-8239. 

What’s In Store for Room 234? 
Find Out June 27! 
 

From Ali Hashimi 
 

On Sunday, June 27, we will be sharing with the congre-
gation upcoming plans for renovation of Room 234 
(affectionately known as “Café 234”) for our youth.  Café 
234 has served us wonderfully for several years, and we 
are thankful for that.  But as we re-energize our Youth 
program, we believe now is an appropriate time to update 
these facilities.  We are currently working with an interior 
designer, who will have preliminary plans and possibilities 
for us to share with our congregation during worship June 
27.  Please come, listen, and join in the excitement of what 
God has planned for Grace!  See you then, and if you have 
questions in the mean time, please feel free to contact Ali 
Hashimi at 630-369-9338. 

Grace Lights Show the Way 
Did you know that 50% of the people who visit Grace for 
the first time continue to attend and eventually become 
members?  Did you know that’s better than the national 
average?  Perhaps our friendly “Grace Lights” have some-
thing to do with visitors coming back to Grace.  They’re 
the ones who greet visitors with a mug, answer their ques-
tions about Grace, give them a tour of our building if they 
wish, and generally make new people feel welcome.  If 
you’re interested in serving Grace in a very important, but 
not time-consuming way, consider becoming a Grace Light.  
To volunteer or for further information, contact Marlene 
Atkins at mfatkins@hotmail.com or 630-544-6426.   
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Our People 

Sympathy to the Friends and Family of… 
Cathie Dunn, daughter of the late Rev. and Mrs. Charles Chakour 
Megan Oppenheimer, friend of Kristin DiNolfo 
Carol Sue Underkoffler, cousin of Elaine Dugan 
Carl Wass, friend of Nancy Staton 

Celebrations and Congratulations 
CPL Steve Michaels returned home safely after five years of 
active duty in the United States Marine Corps 
Matthew Brock Cosgrove and Sandra Maria Noviks were 
married on May 22 
Sandra Fry and Brian Peterson were married on May 29 
Paula Helberg recently received her Doctorate degree from 
Northern Illinois University 
Mary McDaniel celebrates her 90th birthday on June 27; please 
send greetings to 1103 N. Mill St., Apt. 212, Naperville, IL  60563 

                                  Baptisms 
Sophia Araya was baptized on May 16 
Don Laird was baptized on May 16 
Karen Goulet was baptized on June 6 

Welcome, New Members! 
Names in bold indicate new member of Grace 

Bernie and Karen Goulet and daughters Zoe and Emma 
Rae Guillermo 
Betty Jo May 
Ann Mitchell 
Herb and Emily Stapleton and children Joseph, Anna & George 
Lisa and Jim Taylor and sons Andy and Jack 
Bill and Polly White and sons Willy and James 

Letters 
Many grateful thanks to all who sent cards, made calls, and requested 
prayers for me during my time of health issues.  All of those thoughts on 
my behalf have helped me, and I am on the road to recovery.  Never 
doubt how much this thoughtful remembrance does for the person in 
need.  God’s blessings to all of Grace Church.  You are truly my rock and 
my foundation. 
    —Ellen Burrows 
 

Dear Grace Church Family: 
 

Many thanks to all of you for the love you have shown us at the death of 
my beloved husband, Jim.  The beautiful cards, the prayers, the phone 
calls, and your attendance at the memorial service were all greatly ap-
preciated.  Special thanks to Pastor Don and Pastor Bill for their guid-
ance and the beautiful memorial service, to United Methodist Women 
for the delicious luncheon, to Sarah Circle, Grace Book Group, and others 
of you who provided food for many.  In the midst of our grief and sad-
ness, you put a smile on our faces!  Thank you so much. 
    —Marian Widmoyer and Family 
 

Thank you, Pam Riley, Phyllis Pepiot, and the Grace Church people who 
gave me rides, brought me meals, and prayed for Maxine and me when 
we found out I had Parkinson’s Disease and was home alone since 
Maxine broke her right leg on February 21, 2010.  Grace Church has 
very pretty ladies; they are kind and courteous and are very good cooks.  
Congratulations to the men who married these very special ladies! 
    —Julian “Gus” Voss 
 

Correction:  A letter in the May issue of Grace Notes from Diane 
McNabb, daughter of Julian and Maxine Voss, should have thanked 
Julie Cunningham and her circle (Sarah Circle) for all they have 
done, not her “uncle.”  This editor regrets her error and bad eyes! 

 

Animal Attraction! 
Send us your animal photos!  Every month, we’ll feature a photo 
of your pet, a friend’s or family member’s (no internet downloads 
or “anonymous” animal photos, please).  E-mail them to  
gumnotes@peopleofgrace.org or drop them in the church office, 
ATTN: Barb (originals will be returned upon request).  Please 
include your name, the animal’s name, and anything you’d like us 
to know about the animal or photo.   
 
 
Please be patient; photos are published in the order received.  We 
have animal photos through October and always welcome more! 

This is Kelly Systo’s winter white dwarf hamster enjoying 
a healthy snack of peas.  Kelly calls her “little girl” Gary.  
But what’s in a name? 

Gary 

FROM WINNIE GRAVER... 
Memorial Funds Bestow Gifts on Grace 
The memorial fund in memory of Marian Skowronek,  
designated to benefit children’s activities, recently be-
queathed its first gift, a Sony DVD player and disc.  This is a 
fitting tribute, as Marian had a strong interest in children and 
in education.  Many thanks to Ted, family and friends.   
 

The memorial fund in memory of Peggy Bentz donated 
the new speakers at the back of the sanctuary to enhance 
participation in worship.  This is a gift from Joe Bentz, family 
and friends.  The blessing of seeing Joe and Peggy in their 
regular place of worship at the front of the sanctuary is now 
a blessing to those who receive “the Word” at the back.   
 

You’re On Camera! 
Many thanks to Dick Trondsen and Grace Church for the 
photos of our people and events that grace our hallway for 
history, promotion and viewing pleasure.  Thanks also to 
Ruthann Johnson for the 14 mornings she devoted to 
helping Grace Historian Winnie Graver review, sort and 
archive photos dating back to 2003.   


